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I. Use of English Section (20 marks)

Example: My sister has five children.
1. I - how to use this machine.
2. The boss __ to be in a good mood.
3. I _ to the radio when you phoned.
4.I _ Fran for a coffee at six.
5. It's about time we the kitchen.
The walls are looking rather dirty.

Fill in the gaps in the conversations with
these words/phrases. (3 marks)

ring catch
run out breaki

Example:
MIA Sorry I didn't K!_any of that.
IIM The line isn't very good here.

DAN Sorry Pat you're (6)_ a bit.
PAT Would you like me to (7)_ you

back?

TIM There's a bit of a (8) _ on the line.

IAN Do you want me to give you a
(9) _ later?

TO Sorrv, I didn't (10) all of that.
WILL I said my battery's about to (11)

Write the synonyms of these words.
(2 marks)
Example: usually ---, g e n 9 t s ! l_ y_

12. exact -+ p
13. insulted -* o
114. differ---+ v - -- -
15. stranse - o

1

Source of all Use of English exercises; Face2Face Upper-Intermediate Teacher's Book/ Chris Redston & Tim
Marchand/ CUP / 2007 / Progress Tests pages 212-A7

Fill the gaps with the correct forms of these
verbs. (5 mar

C€TCX

Re-write these sentences using passive verb
forms. (3 marks)
Example: They show a new film every week.

A new film is shown eae4l rneek.

16. They had to cancel the match because of
the rain.
The match
17.1'd like people to remember my
¿chievements.
Íd like
18. He can't stand it when people laugh at
him.
He can't stand

Example: I love sci-fi filrr:.s such as The Matrix.

19. That book has an exciting
story.
20.I can see why people admire
him.
21. The play was good I saw it
twice.
22.Daniel Craig is arnazing James
Bond.
23. \a/hy do some film stars make
money?
24.He looked he'd run a marathon.

Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the
verbs in brackets. (4 marks)
25. I wish we _ (not have to) go to
work tomorrow.
26.It's time _ (leave) for the airport.
27 .If we'd known about the problem sooner,
we (heln) vou with it.
28. I wish I _ (not eat) all those
sweets before lunch.

Complete these sentences with these
words/phrases. 13 marks



II. Reading Section (15 marks)

Read the online review of the film,RogueTrader (1999), starring Ewan McGregor and Anna Friel.

Film rev¡ew: Rogue Trader
Ewan Mccregor: In ovei his head as Nick Leeson ¡n Rogue Trader

Starring: Ewan McGregor, Anna Friel
Director/Screenwriter: James Deardon
Time: thr,  32 mins
Certificate 15 (UK)

By BBC News Online's Rebecca Thomas

Nick Leeson, as the story goes, was the man who had everything - intelligence,
charm, dream wife and job - and spectacularly lost it.

Unfortunately, Rogue Trader - the film version of his downfall - fares little better. lt
under-exploits the ability of class A actors - Ewan McGregor and Anna Friel. lt
also fails to make the most of a potentially gripping and illuminating drama.

Notoriety came winging Nick Leeson's way in 1995 when he lost millions of his employer's, (Barings Bank)
money on the Far Eastern financial markets. Barings, a 20O-year-old institution in the City of London, went
bankrupt. Leeson was sentenced to six and a half years in prison.

lf the story Rogue Iradertells - based on Leeson's book - is to be believed none of the catastrophe was
really hls fault. Leeson was the victim of his own eagerness to prove himself in a world traditionally only
accessible to Oxbridge* graduates. The subsequent massive losses he incurs, and hides, are not only made
to look easy but inevitable, as the incompetent Barings management ignore the alarm bells rung by their
funds manager. Instead, they focus their attention on the exaggerated profits Leeson is seemingly making.
The message is hammered home by Leeson's (McGregor's) continuous narrative of what's going on.

Maybe the audience would be better convinced by his story if it was backed up by the developed
characterisation of the rest of the cast. As it stands, you learn little about the Barings bosses and Anna Friel,
Leeson's wife Lisa, comes across as painfully naTve. Moreover, the film tries to explain the complexities of
the financial market, which makes the action slow, although leavinq you feelinq none the wiser.

But to give credit where it's due, there are moments of seat-gripping excitement as the action moves towards
disaster. The ringing of unanswered phones intensifies. Sweat pours as the figures qo throuqh the roof. And
a first-rate performance by McGregor does much to win over hearts and minds.

But all in all, Rogue Trader could leave you feeling irritated with everyone involved. And there is the sneaking
feeling that the story might have been better as a 4S-minute TV film.
*Oxbridge = Oxford and Cambridge University Source: www.bbc.co.uk

29. What did the critic think of the filmRogue Trader? Choose the best answer (4 b, c or d)
(1mark)

a. It's a really bad film with terrible acting.
b. The plot has potential, but it's slow-moving and the characters are not fully developed.
c. The acting is first-rate; you should definitely watch it.
d. If s a gripping, exciting film from start to finish.

Answer the following questions. (5 marks)
30. \A/hat did Nick Leeson do to become famous?
31.-32. \Atrhat are the problems with the film, according to the critic? Write two things.
(2 marks)
33. \A/hat did the critic like about the film?
34. According to the film and the book, who was responsible for the problems at Barings
Bank?

Tension r¡ses on the trad¡ng room
floor



what do these expressions mean? Choose the best answer (a, b or c). (3 marks)
35. fares little better (paragraph two)
a. is much better b. isn't much more successful c. becomes far-fetched

36. leaving you feeling none the wiser (paragraph six)
a. you feel you haven't learned anything
c. you feel wiser than the average person

37. go through the roof (paragraph seven)

b. you feel vou've learned a lot

a. damage the building b. become extremely high c. go upstairs

Read the article about some research carried out on elephants.

"Elephonts hove been lested in fronl of mirrors
before, but previous sludies used relolively smoll
mirrors kept oul  of  the elephonfs'reoch," Dr
Plotnik soid. "This sludy is the first to test the
onimols in fronl of o huge mirror ihey could
touch, rub ogoinsl ,  ond try io look behind."

Inspecting the mirror ond trying to look behind it
- os did the Bronx elephonfs - is onolher
indicoior of self-oworeness. One of ihe three
olso possed the "mork" lest when poinied in o
ploce i l  would normol ly be unoble 1o see. rr
iouched ihe point mork on its heod ofier
looking in the mirror.

Diono Reiss of Columbio University in New york
soid thot the reseorch helped exploin lhe
society in which elephcnts l ived:"Humons. greot
opes, dolphins ond elephonis,  wel l  known for
their superior inlelligence ond complex sociol
systems, ore fhought to possess lhe highesl forms
of empothy ond ol truism in lhe onimol
kingdom."

Source: www.guardian.co.uk

Mark the following statements true, false or information not given? If the statements are false,
re-write them so that they're true. (6 marks)

38. The elephants first thought that their reflection was another elephant.
39. This is the first experiment with an 8 foot mirror.
40. The mirror was kept away from the elephants.
41. Humans, great apes, dolphins and elephants are similar because they live in societies
and care for each other.
42. One elephant couldn't find a mark painted on its head when it looked in the mirror.
43. Diana Reiss was involved in carrying out the research.

Elephonls poss m¡rror lesl of self-owqreness
Alok Jho, science correspondenl
Tuesdoy Oclober 31, 2006
Ihc cusldl:qn

Elephonts hove been found fo recognise
themselves in o mirror, putting ihem in on
exclusive club of self-oworeness whose olner
members ore greot opes, bottlenose dolphins
ond humons.

"The sociol complexity of ihe elephont, its well-
known oltruislic behoviour ond, of course, ifs
huge broin, mode ihe elephonl o logicol
condidote species for tesling in front of o mirror,"
soid Joshuo Plotnik, o psychologisi of Emory
Universily in Atlonlo, who led o teom whose
study wos published yesterdoy in lhe
Proceedings of the Not ionol Acodemy of
Sciences.

An Bft mirror wos pul in the elephont enclosure
of the Bronx zoo in New York ond o woich keot
on its lhree inhobitonls. The firsl question wos if
lhey greeted lheir reflection os if meeting
onother individuol -  they did noi moke lhis
mistoke, ond used the mirror to inspect
themselves, for exomple, moving their lrunks to
look ot fhe inside of iheir  moulhs.



III. Listening Section (1,5 marks)
Listen to four people talking about what they would do if they won the lottery. Choose the
correct answers. (7 marks)

Speaker One
M. If he won the lottery, he would be interested in buying . . .
a. several houses in the same country. b. many houses or flats in a variety of places.
c. a house in the Seychelles with a swimming pool.

45. He would also ...
a. hire a chef to cook for him all the time. b. be concerned about his diet and lifestyle.
c. open a restaurant.

Speaker Two
46.He hates.. .
a. hot weather b. cold English weather c. sailing

47.If he won the lottery, he'd ...
a. stay in England. b. move to a hotter country.
c. buy a yacht and hire people to sail him around the world.

Speaker Three
48. According to the speaker, having a lot of money ...
a. would be fantastic b. would be OK c. would be a problem

49. She would ...
a. buy a big house in the country. b. buy a big house in the city.
c. buy a big house and live on her own.

Speaker Four
50. If he won a lot of money, he wouldn't ...
a.pay off his family's debts. b. stay in the LIK.
c. invest the money in a high interest bank account.

Listen to an interview with the daughter of a Hollywood film star. Are the sentences true or
false? If they are false, re-write them so that they are true. (8 marks)

51. Hannah watched Harrison Ford making a film once.
52. Hannah s mother discouraged her from becoming an actress.
53. Hannah looks a lot like her mother, particularly her nose which is identical to her mother's.
54. One day, Hannah thought she had seen her mother in a shop, but it was another person.
55. Acting was more important to Hannah's mother than Hannah herself.
56. Hannah became an accountant because she is very practical.
57. Hannah's mother thinks that her daughter spends a bit too much money.
58. Her voice is extremely loud because she had to learn to project her voice in the theatre.

IV. Writing Section (L5 marks)
Question One: A foreign friend wants to come and visit you in Ecuador. Write him/her an email
about the towny'city where you live. What do you like about it? How has it changed? What can yorrr
friend do there if h{she decides to visit? (Write approximately 1.00 words.)

Question Two: Write a review of the new ESPOL website or the website of your faculty. How is the
site organised? What is good and bad about it? What information can you get there? (Write
approximately 1.00 words.)

V. Oral Exam (15 marks) VI. Homework and Tests (20 marks)


